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Abstract :The concept of awareness plays a pivotal role in research in Computer-Supported Cooperative Work. Recently,
Software Engineering researchers interested in the collaborative nature of software development have explored the
implications of this concept in the design of software development tools. A critical aspect of awareness is the associated
coordinative work practices of displaying and monitoring actions. This aspect concerns how colleagues monitor one
another’s actions to understand how these actions impact their own work and how they display their actions in such a way
that others can easily monitor them while doing their own work. we focus on an additional aspect of awareness: the
identification of the social actors who should be monitored and the actors to whom their actions should be displayed. We
address this aspect by presenting software developers’ work practices based on ethnographic data from three different
software development teams. In addition, we illustrate how these work practices are influenced by different factors,
including the organizational setting, the age of the project, and the software architecture. We discuss how our results are
relevant for both CSCW and Software Engineering researchers.
Keywords: Computer-supported cooperative work, organizational management and coordination, programming
environments, programming teams, tools.

problems, lack of knowledge about colleagues’
activities, and so on.

1. INTRODUCTION:
SOFTWARE development, being a human activity,
is challenged by human limitations. There are
individual cognitive
challenges
and
social
collaborative
challenges. The
collaborative
challenges are what we are concerned with in
this work, having observed teams of software
developers working together to deliver their target
products. Collaborative challenges were identified
very early in the nascent field of software
engineering. Brooks observed that software
development was “a complex interpersonal exercise.”
The seminal work by Curtis et al. recognized that
breakdowns in communication and coordination
efforts constituted a major problem in large-scale
software devel- opment. Later, Staudenmayer
recognized that good coordination of teams of
developers was correlated with high
team
performance. Finally, Herbsleb et al. documented
how software development tasks performed in
distributed contexts took longer than similar tasks
performed in collocated ones due to the cost of
coordinating developers in different geographical
locations. Over the years, software engineering
practitioners have proposed a large number of
strategies to facilitate the collaboration required of
software development efforts, including tools (e.g.,
CVS), approaches (e.g., software process models),
and techniques (e.g., pair programming).Many of the
problems faced by software developers are the same
as problems faced by professionals in other
domains: communication breakdowns, coordination

2.RESEARCH SITES AND METHODS
To identify and understand the strategies used
by
software developers to handle software
dependencies, we conducted two qualitative
studies
at
different
large
software
development organizations. The first field study
was conducted during the summer of 2002, when
the first author was an intern in the MVP team, and
the second one was performed during the summer
of2003. We adopted participant and non-participant
observation and semi-structured interviews
for
data collection. Data analysis was conducted by
using grounded theory techniques. Details about each
team as well as the methods used are described
below. For confidentiality reasons, the names of
the teams and organizations are not their real names.

3.MVP
The first team studied develops a software application
called MVP ,a nine-year old software composed
of ten different tools in approximately one
million lines of C and C++ code. Each one of these
tools uses a specific set of “processes.” A process for
the MVP team is a program that runs with the
appropriate run-time options and it is not formally
related with the concept of processes in operating
systems and/or distributed systems. Running a tool
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means running the processes required by this tool
with their appropriate run-time options.The software
development team is divided into two groups: the
verification and validation (V&V) staff and the
developers. The developers are responsible for
writing new code, for bug fixing, and adding new
features. This group is composed of 25 members,
three of whom are also researchers that write their
own code to explore new ideas.

management. Impact management is defined as
the work performed by software developers to
minimize the impact of one’s effort on others and, at
the same time, the impact of others into one’s own
effort. Viewing dependency management as impact
management draws attention to the developers’
concern about being impacted by changes made by
and impacting their colleagues during software
development efforts.It illustrates how one orients
himself toward his colleagues so that both can get
their work done.

4.MCW
The second field study was conducted in a software
development company named BSC. The project
studied,
called
MCW,
is responsible for
developing a client-server application. The project
staff includes 57 software engineers, userinterface
designers, software
architects,
and
managers, who are divided into five different
teams, each one developing a different part of
the application. The teams are designated as follows:
lead, client, server, infrastructure, and test. The lead
team is comprised of the project lead, development
manager, user interface designers, and so on. The
client team is developing the client side of the
application, while the server team is developing the
server aspects of the application. The infrastructure
team is working in the shared components to be used
by both the client and server teams. Finally, the
test team is responsible for the quality assurance
of the product, testing the software produced by the
other teams.

the distinction among backward and forward
impact management is analytical: they are
iterative, interwoven among themselves and among
other developers’ practices. Furthermore, these
aspects are also complementary: whenever a
developer is performing forward management, he is
facilitating the backward management to be done
by others, and vice versa. For instance, whenever a
MVP developer decides to postpone his or her
check- in’s, he or she is allowing other developers
not to worry about deciding whether to recompile
their code.The focus of this is on the strategies of the
MVP and MCW teams.

DATA ANALYSIS
After the second data collection, datasets from the
two different teams were integrated into a
software tool for qualitative data analysis,
MaxQDA2. After that, the data collected was
jointly analyzed by using grounded theory,. This
technique does not require a prior theory about the
data, that is, a set of hypothesis to be tested. Instead,
the goal of grounded theory is precisely to generate
theory grounded exclusively on the existing data. In
other words, it aims to develop a theory or
explanation about what is going on in the field, or
more specifically, what is available in the data
collected. Grounded theory proposes three major
steps. The first step is called open coding, in which
data (in this case, interviews and field notes) are
micro-analyzed (line-by-line) to identify categories.

CONCLUSIONS
In the field of Computer-Supported Cooperative
Work, the term awareness is used to describe a range
of work practices by which social actors coordinate
their work through (i) the display of their actions to
their colleagues, and (ii) the monitoring of actions
from their colleagues. Recently, this concept has
been explored by software engineering researchers in
the design of collaborative software development
tools. Most empirical studies related to awareness
focus on the identification of these coordinative
practices and assume settings in which the social
actors who display and monitor actions do not
change often. However, the practices of displaying
and monitoring actions associated with awareness are
useful only to the extent that social actors know who
they should monitor and to whom they should display
their actions. In collocated settings, this information
is intrinsic. However, there are settings where this
information is not as clear, e.g., distributed software
projects. Previous studies have largely overlooked
the identification of these actors.

IMPACT MANAGEMENT
One of the reasons why software development is
difficult is the intricate web of dependencies
among
artifacts
and
software development
activities. The work required to manage these
dependencies
can
be
seen
as
impact
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